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ROCKCABLE

THE BRAND
Products that are sold under the name Rock-Cable® have become well established among musicians in the
past 7 years since the brand was founded in 2004. Professional as well as semi-professional artists appreciate
the outstanding product benefits and the excellent price-performance ratio, which we are able to offer and
achieve thanks to optimum production efficiency.
The budget-friendly Rock-Cable® line comprises a rich assortment of audio products and cables for video
applications and thus offers a professional alternative. Secondary noise reducing technologies such as “conductive plastic” and capacity-optimised materials are benefits which cannot be found with other products in
this price range.

ROCKCABLE
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AUDIO LINE
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PURE TIMBRES

-

SPECTACULAR SOUNDS
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TIMBRES
The Rock-Cable® Audio Line comprises a rich assortment of products. The spectrum ranges from Y-splitters,
adapter and MIDI cables to a number of audio cables for computer, guitar, bass, microphone and keyboard
applications.
The Audio Line is a very cost-effective alternative to other professional product lines on the market.
Secondary noise reducing technologies such as “conductive plastic” and capacity-optimised materials are
benefits which cannot be found in other products in this price range. The audio cables are soldered by hand
and assembled with REAN® connectors with metal housings. The connectors feature nickel or gold-plated
contacts and moulded bushings which can be easily opened for service purposes.

* REAN (Made in China) is a registered Trademark of Neutrik AG.
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Instrument cables (guitar cables)
Unbalanced cable assembled with 6.35 mm mono
phone plugs with gold-plated contacts on both sides
(ex RCIG*PP).

NRA-070-0030-003
NRA-070-0030-006
NRA-070-0030-009
NRA-070-0030-020
NRA-070-0030-050
NRA-070-0030-070
NRA-070-0030-100

2
5
7
10

Instrument cable (guitar cables)
Unbalanced cable assembled with one 6.35 mm mono
angled phone plug (nickel-plated contacts) to one
6.35 mm mono straight phone plug (gold-plated
contacts), (ex RCIG*PPR).

NRA-070-0271-050
NRA-070-0271-070
NRA-070-0271-100

5 meters
7 meters
10 meters

Instrument extension cable
Unbalanced cable assembled with one 6.35 mm
phone plug to one 6.35 mm phone jack, both sides
mono and with gold-plated contacts (ex RCST*PMJM).

NRA-070-0520-050
NRA-070-0520-070

5 meters
7 meters

Patch cables
Unbalanced cable assembled with 6.35 mm mono
angled phone plugs with nickel-plated contacts on
both sides (ex RCP*PP). Due to the 90°-angled connectors, the cable is lead away from the rack and thus
solves space problems.

NRA-070-0041-000
NRA-070-0040-003
NRA-070-0040-006
NRA-070-0040-009

15
30
60
90

30 cm
60 cm
90 cm
meters
meters
meters
meters

cm
cm
cm
cm

Multicore cables
The Rock-Cable® assortment comprises multicore
cables with an excellent price-performance ratio. They
all have strain-relief as well as anti-kink protection
and they are assembled with a trapezoid stage box.
The cables are supplied in a convenient Rock-Cable®
gig bag (ex. RCMC*).
Assembled
12-way with a:Trapezoid box; b: 8 x XLR m & 4 x XLR f
12-way with a:Trapezoid box; b: 8 x XLR m & 4 x XLR f
16-way with a:Trapezoid box; b: 12 x XLR m & 4 x XLR f
16-way with a:Trapezoid box; b: 12 x XLR m & 4 x XLR f
20-way with a:Trapezoid box; b: 16 x XLR m & 4 x XLR f
28-way with a:Trapezoid box; b: 24 x XLR m & 4 x XLR f
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NRA-070-0431-150
NRA-070-0431-300
NRA-070-0441-150
NRA-070-0441-300
NRA-070-0451-300
NRA-070-0471-300

15
30
15
30
30
30

meters
meters
meters
meters
meters
meters

Studio cables
Balanced cable assembled with one XLR female
connector (nickel-plated contacts) to one 6.35 mm
stereo phone plug (gold-plated contacts),
(ex RCST*FXPS).

NRA-070-0060-020
NRA-070-0060-050
NRA-070-0060-100

2 meters
5 meters
10 meters

Studio cables
Balanced cable assembled with one XLR male
connector (nickel-plated contacts) to one 6.35 mm
stereo phone plug (gold-plated contacts),
(ex RCST*MXPS).

NRA-070-0050-020
NRA-070-0050-050
NRA-070-0050-100

2 meters
5 meters
10 meters

Studio cables
Balanced cable assembled with 6.35 mm stereo phone
plugs with gold-plated contacts on both sides
(ex RCST*PPS).

NRA-070-0010-006
NRA-070-0010-009
NRA-070-0010-020
NRA-070-0010-050

60 cm
90 cm
2 meters
5 meters

Studio cables
Unbalanced cable assembled with one XLR female
connector (nickel-plated contacts) to one 6.35 mm
mono phone plug (gold-plated contacts),
(ex RCST*FXPM).

NRA-070-0420-020
NRA-070-0420-050
NRA-070-0420-070

2 meters
5 meters
7 meters

Studio cables
Unbalanced cable assembled with one XLR male
connector (nickel-plated contacts) to one 6.35 mm
mono phone plug (gold-plated contacts),
(ex RCST*MXPM).

NRA-070-0490-020
NRA-070-0490-050
NRA-070-0490-070

2 meters
5 meters
7 meters

Studio cables
Balanced cable assembled with 3.5 mm stereo mini
plugs with gold-plated contacts on both sides
(ex RCST*MPMP).

NRA-070-0020-006
NRA-070-0020-009
NRA-070-0020-020
NRA-070-0020-030
NRA-070-0020-050

60 cm
90 cm
2 meters
3 meters
5 meters

ROCKCABLE
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Microphone cables
Balanced microphone cable assembled with one XLR
female connector to one XLR male connector, both
with nickel-plated contacts (ex RCM*MXFX).

NRA-070-0260-020
NRA-070-0260-050
NRA-070-0260-070
NRA-070-0260-100

Headphone extension cables
Balanced cable assembled with one 3.5 mm mini
plug to one 3.5 mm mini jack, both with gold-plated
contacts (ex RCST*MPMJ).

NRA-070-0750-030
NRA-070-0750-050

Headphone extensions
Balanced cable assembled with one 6.35 mm phone
plug to one 6.35 mm phone jack, both sides stereo
and with gold-plated contacts (ex RCST*PJS).

NRA-070-0510-020
NRA-070-0510-050
NRA-070-0510-070
NRA-070-0510-100

Y-cable
Y-cable assembled with one 6.35 mm mono phone jack
to 2x phono plugs (RCA), all with gold-plated contacts.

NRA-070-0590-003

30 cm

Y-cable
Y-cable assembled with one XLR female connector
to 2x XLR male connectors, all with nickel-plated
contacts (ex RCY03FXMXMX).

NRA-070-0640-003

30 cm

Y-cable
Y-cable assembled with one 6.35 mm mono phone
plug to 2x male phono connectors (RCA), all with
gold-plated contacts (ex RCY03PMC).

NRA-070-0560-003

30 cm

2
5
7
10

meters
meters
meters
meters

3 meters
5 meters

2
5
7
10

meters
meters
meters
meters

Y-cable
Y-cable assembled with one phono jack to 2x
phono plugs (RCA), all with gold-plated contacts
(ex RCY03FCC).

NRA-070-0610-003

30 cm

Y-cable
Y-cable assembled with one phono plug (RCA) to
2x phono jacks, all with gold-plated contacts
(ex RCY03CFC).

NRA-070-0620-003

30 cm

Y-cable
Y-cable assembled with one 6.35 mm mono phone
jack to 2x phono jacks (RCA), all with gold-plated
contacts (ex RCY03JMFC).

NRA-070-0600-003

30 cm

Y-cable
Y-cable assembled with one 6.35 mm phone jack to
2x 6.35 mm phone plugs, both sides mono and with
gold-plated contacts (ex RCY03JMP).

NRA-070-0580-003

30 cm

Y-cable
Y-cable assembled with one 6.35 mm mono phone
plug to 2x female phono connectors, all with goldplated contacts (ex RCY03PMFC).

NRA-070-0570-003

30 cm

Y-cable
Y-cable assembled with one 6.35 mm phone plug to
2x 6.35 mm phone jacks, both sides mono and with
gold-plated contacts (ex RCY03PMJMJM).

NRA-070-0550-003

30 cm

ROCKCABLE
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Y-cables
Y-cable assembled with one 6.35 mm phone plug to
2x 6.35 mm phone plugs, both sides mono and with
gold-plated contacts (ex RCY03PMP).

NRA-070-0540-003

30 cm

Y-cables
Y-cable assembled with one 6.35 mm phone plug to
2x 6.35 mm phone jacks, both sides stereo and with
gold-plated contacts (ex RCY03PSJSJS).

NRA-070-0630-003

30 cm

Midi-Kabel
5-pole midi cable (3-pole connected), assembled
with REAN connectors on both sides (ex RCMI*). These
5-pole REAN® connectors are manually soldered.

NRA-070-0070-009
NRA-070-0070-020
NRA-070-0070-050
NRA-070-0070-070
NRA-070-0070-100

Insert cables
Insert cable assembled with one 6.35 mm stereo
phone plug (gold-plated contacts) to one XLR male
connector and one XLR female connector (both with
nickel-plated contacts), (ex RCIN*PSMXFX).

NRA-070-0120-006
NRA-070-0120-020
NRA-070-0120-050

60 cm
2 meters
5 meters

Insert cables
Insert cable assembled with one 6.35 mm stereo
phone plug to 2x 6.35 mm mono phone plugs, all
with gold-plated contacts (ex RCIN*PSP).

NRA-070-0160-010
NRA-070-0160-020
NRA-070-0160-050

1 meter
2 meters
5 meters

Stereo cables
Stereo cable assembled with one 6.35 mm stereo
phone plug to 2x phono plugs (RCA), all with goldplated contacts (ex RCIN*PSC).

NRA-070-0180-020
NRA-070-0180-050

2 meters
5 meters

2
5
7
10

90 cm
meters
meters
meters
meters

Stereo cables
Cable assembled with 2x phono plugs (RCA) to 2x
6.35 mm mono phone plugs, all with gold-plated
contacts, (ex RCSI*CP).

NRA-070-0090-006
NRA-070-0090-010
NRA-070-0090-020
NRA-070-0090-050

60 cm
1 meter
2 meters
5 meters

Stereo cables
Cable assembled with 2x XLR female cable connectors
(nickel-plated contacts) to 2x phono plugs (goldplated contacts), (ex RCSI*FXC).

NRA-070-0100-006
NRA-070-0100-010
NRA-070-0100-020
NRA-070-0100-050

60 cm
1 meter
2 meters
5 meters

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with 2x XLR male
cable connectors (nickel-plated contacts) to 2x
phono plugs (gold-plated contacts), (ex RCSI*MXC).

NRA-070-0110-006
NRA-070-0110-010
NRA-070-0110-020
NRA-070-0110-050

60 cm
1 meter
2 meters
5 meters

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 6.35 mm
stereo phone jack to 2x 6.35 mm mono phone plugs,
all with gold-plated contacts, (ex RCY*JSP).

NRA-070-0670-003

30 cm

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 3.5 mm
stereo mini jack to 2x phono plugs (RCA), all with
gold-plated contacts, (ex RCY03MJFC).

NRA-070-0680-000
NRA-070-0680-003

15 cm
30 cm

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 3.5 mm
mini plug to 2x phono plugs, all with gold-plated
contacts (ex RCIN*MPC).

NRA-070-0150-010
NRA-070-0150-020
NRA-070-0150-030
NRA-070-0150-050

ROCKCABLE

1 meter
2 meters
3 meters
5 meters
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Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 3.5 mm
stereo mini plug to 2x 6.35 mono phone plugs, all
with gold-plated contacts (ex RCIN*MPP).

NRA-070-0170-020
NRA-070-0170-050

2 meters
5 meters

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 3.5 mm mini
plug (gold-plated contacts) to 2x XLR female connectors (nickel-plated contacts), (ex RCIN*MPFX).

NRA-070-0140-006
NRA-070-0140-020
NRA-070-0140-050

60 cm
2 meters
5 meters

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 3.5 mm mini
plug (gold-plated contacts) to 2x XLR male connectors
(nickel-plated contacts), (ex RCIN*MPMX).

NRA-070-0130-006
NRA-070-0130-020
NRA-070-0130-050

60 cm
2 meters
5 meters

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 6.35 mm
stereo phone plug to 2x phono jacks (RCA), all with
gold-plated contacts (ex RCY03PSFC).

NRA-070-0660-003

30 cm

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 3.5 mm
stereo mini jack to 2x phono jacks (RCA), all with
gold-plated contacts.

NRA-070-0690-000

15 cm

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 3.5 mm
stereo mini plug to 2x phono jacks, all with goldplated contacts.

NRA-070-0157-000

15 cm

Stereo cables
Stereo cable assembled with 2x phono plugs (RCA) on
each side, with gold-plated contacts (ex RCC*CC).

NRA-070-0080-006
NRA-070-0080-010
NRA-070-0080-020
NRA-070-0080-030
NRA-070-0080-050

60 cm
1 meter
2 meters
3 meters
5 meters

Stereo cables
Siam cable assembled with 2x 6.35 mm phone plugs
to 2x 6.35 mm phone plugs, both sides mono and
with gold-plated contacts (ex RCSI*PP).

NRA-070-0720-010
NRA-070-0720-020
NRA-070-0720-050

1 meter
2 meters
5 meters

Stereo cables
Stereo cable assembled with one 6.35 mm stereo
phone plug to 2x 6.35 mm mono phone jacks, all with
gold-plated contacts (ex RCY03PSJMJM).

NRA-070-0650-003

30 cm

Stereo cables
Stereo adapter cable assembled with one 3.5 mm
stereo mini plug to 2x 6.35 mm mono phone jacks
(ex RCY*MPJMJM).

NRA-070-0530-003

30 cm

Stereo cables
Stereo cable assembled with 2x phono plugs to
2x phono jacks, all with gold-plated contacts (ex
RCC*CFC).

NRA-070-0760-050

5 meters

Toslink cables
Black Toslink cable, assembled with Toslink connectors
with gold-plated contacts on both sides, and with PVC
jacket and black chromed metal housings.

NRV-070-010-010
NRV-070-010-020
NRV-070-010-030
NRV-070-010-050
NRV-070-010-100

2
3
5
10

ROCKCABLE

1 meter
meters
meters
meters
meters
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A FEAST FOR THE EYES
Due to increased demand for low-budget video and data cables, we launched a video product line. The
Rock-Cable® Video Line is in no way inferior to the Audio Line: It comprises cables with tried-and-tested
standards to very attractive, cost-effective conditions.
The range includes analogue VGA and VGA audio cables in different lengths, HDMI and HDMI-DVI cables as
well as mini DisplayPorts which are increasingly coming into focus. Just like the audio cables, the video
cables are soldered by hand.
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HDMI-DVI cables
Black cable with PVC jacket, assembled with one HDMI
male connector to one DVI-D female connector (DVI-D
single-link), both with gold-plated contacts.

NRV-070-080-001
NRV-070-080-005

Analogue VGA cables with audio
Black VGA cable with PVC jacket, assembled with one
15-pole VGA male connector with screw terminals to
one 3.5 mm stereo mini plug, both with gold-plated
contacts.

NRV-070-050-010
NRV-070-050-025
NRV-070-050-050
NRV-070-050-075
NRV-070-050-100

HDMI flat cables 1.4
Black HDMI 1.4 flat ribbon cable with PVC jacket,
assembled with black/white HDMI male connectors
with gold-plated contacts. The cable has a width of
12.5 mm.

NRV-070-060-005
NRV-070-060-010
NRV-070-060-020
NRV-070-060-030
NRV-070-060-050

50 cm
1 meter
2 meters
3 meters
5 meters

HDMI cables
Black HDMI 1.4 cable with PVC jacket, assembled with
black/blue HDMI male connectors with gold-plated
contacts on both sides.

NRV-070-090-005
NRV-070-090-0075
NRV-070-090-010
NRV-070-090-020
NRV-070-090-030
NRV-070-090-050
NRV-070-090-100

50 cm
75 cm
1 meter
2 meters
3 meters
5 meters
10 meters

HDMI-A-C cables 1.4
Black high-speed HDMI cable, assembled with one
HDMI male connector type A and one HDMI male
connector type C, both with nickel-plated contacts.

NRV-070-100-005
NRV-070-100-010
NRV-070-100-015
NRV-070-100-020

50 cm
1 meter
1.5 meters
2 meters

HDMI-DVI cables
Black cable with PVC jacket, assembled with one HDMI
male connector to one DVI male connector (DVI-D
single-link), both with gold-plated contacts.

NRV-070-070-005
NRV-070-070-0075
NRV-070-070-010
NRV-070-070-020
NRV-070-070-030
NRV-070-070-050
NRV-070-070-100

50 cm
75 cm
1 meter
2 meters
3 meters
5 meters
10 meters

10 cm
50 cm

2.5
5
7.5
10

1 meter
meters
meters
meters
meters

FireWire cables 4/4
Black, 4-pole FireWire adapter cable with black PVC
jacket, ferrit core and gold-plated contacts, with 4
wires solely responsible for data transmission. Cable
according to IEEE 1394.

NRV-070-020-015
NRV-070-020-025
NRV-070-020-050

1.5 meters
2.5 meters
5 meters

FireWire cables 4/6
Black, 6-pole FireWire adapter cable with PVC jacket,
ferrit core and gold-plated contacts, with 4 wires for
data transmission and 2 wires for power supply. The
data transmission is bi-directional. Cable according to
IEEE 1394.

NRV-070-030-015
NRV-070-030-025
NRV-070-030-050

1.5 meters
2.5 meters
5 meters

Mini DisplayPort
White adapter cable with one Mini DisplayPort to
one HDMI female receptacle.

NRV-070-110-0015

15 cm

FireWire
4/4
Mini DisplayPort
Dieses
4-poligecable
FireWire
Adapterkabel
mit Ferritkern
White adapter
with
one Mini DisplayPort
to
hat
PVC-Mantel und vergoldete
one einen
DVI-D schwarzen
female single-link.
Kontaktflächen. Das Kabel entspricht dem IEEE 1394Standard.

NRV-070-120-0015

1.5
15 cm
meters
2.5
meters
5 meters

FireWire
4/6
Mini DisplayPort
Dieses
6-polige FireWire
Adapterkabel
mit Ferritkern
Mini DisplayPort
to one VGA
female receptacle.
hat einen schwarzen PVC-Mantel und vergoldete
Kontaktflächen. Das Kabel entspricht dem IEEE 1394Standard.

NRV-070-130-0015

1.5
15 cm
meters
2.5
meters
5 meters

Rock-Cable velctro
Klettverschluss
strap
Schwarzer
Rock-Cable
Velcro
Klettverschluss,
mm of
Black, 5 mm
wide Velcro®
strap,
available on5 reels
breit,
zu 100
meters erhältlich.
Beide
100 m.auf
TheRollen
fastener
is delivered
in a PE bag
and Seiten
can
des
Klettbandes
sind
so verarbeitet,
dass man
mitIdeal
simply
be cut with
scissors
to the desired
length.
einem
Derand
Klettverschluss
wird in
for neatStrang
cableauskommt.
management
for various packaging
einer
PE Tasche geliefert und kann mit der Schere auf
options.
die gewünschte Länge zugeschnitten werden.

NRA-070-0003-000

100 meters
100
meters
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In General
Damages
Damages caused by interferences and resulting modifications of the products are excluded from liability.
Damages due to improper handling and consequential damages are also not covered.

Quality features
All audio cables by Rock-Cable® are soldered by hand and assembled with REAN® connectors with metal
housings. The connectors feature nickel- or gold-plated contacts and moulded bushings which can be
easily opened for service purposes. Rock-cable® products fulfil all necessary requirements and are available
at attractive prices thanks to excellent production efficiency.

Technical information
Technical changes by the manufacturer are possible and can be implemented without prior notice. Technical
data and drawings are non-binding and provided for information purposes only. According to official safety
regulations regarding the use of electronic devices, all components requiring testing that do not bear the
SEV identification label - even if they bear a similar label - may only be used in the voltage range of up to
50 V AG or 72 V DC.
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© Rock-Cable®, 2014, V.2

c/o Contrik AG
Steinackerstrasse 35, CH-8902 Urdorf
info@rock-cable.com

Weitere Verkaufsstellen finden Sie unter
www.rock-cable.com

